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South and W est Land Company

“ Westward the Star of Empire takes its way.”—Bancroft.

W AS not long ago that school books, histories and other volumes referred to all the 
lands west of the Mississippi River as vast unexplored regions. One step further 
back finds Kentucky, Ohio, and Michigan spoken of in the same way. History has 
been repeating itself day after day, and the grandchildren of the pioneer who subdued 
the wilds of Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa have crowded farther west to the fields of 
Kansas, Nebraska, the Dakotas and ascended the slopes of Colorado, Wyoming, and 
Montana, doubling this great nation in size, strength, and wealth. It has been left 

to this generation to populate in a wonderful way the fertile plains of Oklahoma, turning it from 
a wild pasture to towns, cities and counties; almost a state in a day.

The record of more than one hundred years is written and the American Farmer stands 
to-day unchallenged as the greatest nation builder the world has ever known. The progress, slow

at first, has increased in speed, as it has ad
vanced until it is now practically a race for 
the last of the great prairie lands in Northern 
Texas. The long horned herd has gone. The 
domain of the “ cowboy” has been broken up. 
The indomitable and irresistible “ American 
Farmer” is on the threshhold, and, having 
once learned the fertility, beauty and health
fulness of this region, will never turn back. 
The quickness with which Oklahoma was 
taken will be doubled in the case of Northern 
Texas, and the early investors will be the 
fortunate ones, “ NOW IS  T H E  T IM E  TO 
B U Y .”

The lands of the South and West Land 
Company are located in Northern Texas in 

what is known as the “ High Plains Country,”  just beyond Oklahoma. A  vast region, extending 
in a beautiful vision as far as the eye can reach, a delightful, gently rolling, boundless plain, the 
last of the prairie countries this nation has to offer to homeseekers. An ideal country for 
farming and stockraising; of unsurpassed fertility and a health-giving climate; 3,000 feet above 
sea level; well watered by streams and fanned by the cooling breezes from the mountains of 
Colorado. The great Santa Fe System in its trans-continental course reaches this region and 
provides prompt and perfect facilities for shipping and for travel.
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SOIL
The soil of this region is a rich black or a chocolate loam from two to four feet deep, un

derlaid with a porous clay sub-soil, so desirable for holding moisture and imparting strength and 
quality to growing crops. The immense crops that are produced on this soil year after year 
by the practical farmers who have settled here prove without a doubt that the soil is as pro
ductive as any in the United States west of the Missouri River.

PRECIPITATION AND W ATER
There is a water sheet under the whole country at a depth of from 20 to 180 feet which 

produces water in abundance for all uses, and the water is clear, sparkling, and pure, with no 
trace of injurious minerals in any form.

The United States weather reports since 1895, which are given below, shows the record 
at the Amarillo Station (near the center of the Pan Handle) as follows:

Y e a r Jan. Feb. M arch A p r il M ay June Ju ly Aug. Sept. Oct. N ov. Dec. Annual

1895 ...................................... 1 .6 0 1 .9 2 0 .1 6 1 .3 1 1 .7 8 6 .8 4 2 .8 8 3 .8 7 0 .5 7 0 .8 1 0 .79 2 .2 6 2 4 .8
1896 ....................................... 0 .7 6 0 .4 1 0 .2 1 1 .9 5 2 .2 0 2 .31 7 .0 4 0 .6 3 2 .4 5 3 .0 9 ' 0 .3 5 2 .8 8 2 4 .3
1 S 9 7 ....................................... 2 .2 6 0 .6 5 0 .4 7 1.08 4 .4 4 2 .3 2 ) 2 .1 6 2 .7 1 0 .7 3 1 .6 3 0 .0 8 0 .6 3 1 9 .2
1898 ....................................... 0 .8 6 0 .8 2 0 .3 5 0 .9 8 3 .5 2 4 .8 1  j 3 .8 8 ' 4 .0 3 0 .4 S 0 .4 1 0 .3 4 2 .0 6 2 2 .5
1899 ....................................... 0 .2 9 0 .0 7 0 .1 7 0 .2 3 3 .1 2 4 .4 5 ) 6 .9 6 ' 0 .5 1 6 . 0 9 ' 1 .1 5 ' 3 .2 4 ’ 1 .1 1 2 7 .4
1900 ....................................... 0 .5 9 0 .2 7 0 .4 8 5 .4 7 4 .5 3 1 .8 4 3 .2 1 , 0 .8 3 5 .2 5 ; 1 .5 8 0 .0 8 0 .0 7 2 4 .4
1 9 0 1 ....................................... 0 .0 3 0 .4 8 0 .0 2 4 .9 0 5 .9 9 0.92^1 1 .5 6 3 .0 3 2 . 1% , 3 .2 6 (2 .0 0 1 0 .0 4 2 4 .4
1902 ....................................... 0 .0 4 T 0 .7 4 1 .8 3 9 .1 4 2 . O il 1 .4 5 ! 2 .4 2 0 .9 5 ; 1 .7 4 ’ *2 .2 4 (0 .0 5 23 .1
1903 ....................................... 0 .1 2 2 .9 3 0 .2 6 0 .9 0 1 .7 2 2 .6 2 3 .3 8 - 4 .6 7 0 . 8 2 ’ 2 .5 8 5 T 2 0 .0 7
1904 ....................................... 0 .1 6 0 .0 8 T 0 .6 3 2 .8 8 5 .5 3 ' 2 .4 8 4 .6 9 3 .5 5  ‘ 0 .4 4 ' 0 .20 0 .6 9 2 1 .3 3
1905 ....................................... 1 .0 0 1 .5 2 2 .6 2 4 .5 2 6 .1 6 2 .1 9 3 .7 6 ' 0 .6 3 3 .0 8 0 .3 0 5 09 1 .4 5 3 2 .3 2

FRUIT ORCHARD IN DEAF SMITH COUNTY JUST NORTH OF PARMER COUNTY
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It is evident that Texas has its full share of rain when compared with Government reports 
of the average rainfall for the past 20 years during crop growing season at the following
places :

Topeka, K an ...................................................................................24.7 inches
Cincinnati, Ohio .............................  22.4 inches
Louisville, K y .................................................................................23.9 inches
Indianapolis, Ind.............................................................................22.7 inches
Chicago, 111...................................................................................... 197 inches
Davenport, Iowa.............................................................................21.6 inches
St. Louis, M o.................................................................................23.6 inches
Detroit, Mich................................................................................... 18.7 inches
Minneapolis, Minn........................................................................ 20.4 inches
Milwaukee, W is.............................................................................. 18.9 inches

BARN AT RANCH HFADQUARTERS, BOVINA, TEXAS

CLIM ATE

The climate on this level plains country is one of the most delightful in the United States. 
Its altitude tempers the heat of summer, and the latitude acts likewise on the winter weather, 
thereby making an uniform temperature. The mean temperature for the summer is about 75 
degrees, while in the winter it seldom goes to zero and then only during the night. The win
ters are short and 90 per cent of the days are bright and sunshiny, crisp, exhilarating, and 
healthful. Outdoor work can be carried on pleasantly the year around. The summer nights 
are always cool and refreshing, while the air is always light and dry. Malaria, lung troubles, 
catarrh, and like diseases are unknown.
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SET T LEM EN T

The country is being rapidly settled by first-class people from the North and East. A l
ready there are numerous churches and schools in each locality and it is not at all similar to 
the settlement of the Northern country in the early days, as the railroads are already built, 
there are good towns, and every convenience the farmer has in the North. There cannot be found 
a better class of people anywhere than those now settling in Northern Texas, and every effort 
is made not to allow the undesirable classes to locate there. W e are for the most part 
placing these lands in the possession of men who are becoming actual settlers, which not only 
guarantees the genuineness of the proposition, but insures the advancement of prices on 
the lands purchased from us. We are already making permanent improvements upon our 
lands. We aim to establish a large and prosperous community.

CROPS

Almost all of the cereals can be grown with reasonable care. Forage crops do exceptionally 
well. Vegetables of all kinds grow abundantly. Oats make a very successful crop; the stalk 
is short but robust and yields sixty to ninety bushels to the acre. Wheat also does well, but as 
yet there has not been any extensive acreage. The land is ideal for the production of winter 
wheat, and there is no doubt, and no reason why Texas should not become the greatest wheat

PARMER COUNTY SHEEP
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country in the world. The wlieat that has been grown is of the very finest quality and a money 
maker for the producer. Barley, Rye, Splits, Buckwheat, Flax, Emmer all make splendid 
crops.

Cotton yields from a half to a full bale to the acre and cotton growers can net $25.00 to 
$ 30.00 per acre.

There is a very large local market for Kaffir Corn, Milo Maise, California Wheat, 
Sorghum, Cane, Millet and Alfalfa. As this country has grown this market has and will 
increase, and as these all produce abundantly in this country, it is and has been very profit
able. Any of these crops will net the farmer from $25.00 to $40.00 per acre year after year. 
While Northern farmers are not so well acquainted with these crops they soon adopt them, 
and where they have been tested, as in Northern Texas at the instigation of the Agricultural 
Department of the United States, they have been found so successful and profitable that 
their cultivation has been increased.

Alfalfa, while new to many, is one of the oldest grass crops known. It is of record since 
before the Christian era began. It is a deep, rapid, and vigorous grower, and is without ques
tion the most prolific of grass crops. It is usually cut three or four times in a year, and 
takes the place of clover completely, being far more profitable.

Broom corn makes a magnificent sod crop. Five acres of good sod will produce a ton 
of broom corn, which will sell at from $40.00 to $ 100.00 per ton.

Indian corn grows well and produces a fairly good crop. With the improved methods 
of cultivation and care, greater results, it is believed, will be attained. A  variety of white 
corn known as “ June Corn” (on account of the fact it is planted in June) is a very successful 
crop. The corn is good and solid.

FIELD OF INDIAN CORN IN DEAF SMITH COUNTY

V EG ET A B LES
Both Irish and sweet potatoes produce in abundance (from ioo to 300 bushels to the 

acre) and are of the best quality. Onions, red and white, make an excellent crop; quite a large
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acreage is growth and some farmers have cleared as high as $190.00 per acre a season on their 
onions alone. Every vegetable known to your Northern garden is cultivated here and sev
eral others never known in the colder regions add to the pleasure and profit of those who 
like “ garden truck.”

Melons thrive wonderfully. The well-known “ Rocky Ford” melons do as well here as 
at any point where they are raised. Berries of all kinds grow abundantly and are profitable 
crops. Strawberries, dewberries, raspberries and currants are especially delicious in flavor 
and large in size.

This soil is perfect for the cultivation of all varieties of turnips, rutabagas and beets. 
The Sugar Beet is especially adapted and single beets, sound and full of sweet, have been 
found to weigh upwards of thirty pounds. There can be no question but that in a few years 
to come great tracts of this land will be devoted to the culture of the sugar beet, and sugar 
factories will be located in the midst of the fields.

FR U ITS
Fruit trees grow strong and healthy, and produce abuhdant crops. All large and small 

fruits thrive wonderfully well. The fruits have a rich, delicious flavor which creates a large 
demand for them on the markets. Apples, pears, cherries, plums, peaches, apricots, grapes, in 
fact, all the familiar fruits, are successfully raised. Fruit trees mature far more rapidly in 
the long season than in the colder climates and bear earlier without injury. Fruit needs no 
irrigation, simply good cultivation.

SHADE AND FO REST T R E E S
The fact that no trees are seen upon the plain leads to the general conclusion that 

forest and shade trees will not grow. This is wholly erroneous, however, as trees of every

LOCUST GROVE AT BOVINA, TEXAS, 30 MONTHS AFTER PLANTING
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HERD OF WELL-BRED HEREFORD CATTLE.---THE FAVORITE OF THE RANGE.---THERE ARE TENS OF
- THOUSANDS TO BE SEEN EACH DAY NEAR BOVINA.

broken prairie produces what is known as “ Buffalo,” “ Mesquite” or “ short” grass, which grows 
during the long season and in the fall cures on the ground and can be grazed throughout the 
entire winter. Cultivated grasses grow rapidly and are robust and nutritious. The progressive 
farmer puts up his forage crops for his stock through the winter season, and multiplies his 
profits by so doing.

The man combining stock raising with his farming is the most successful man in Texas. 
He can own ten to twenty times as much of the land we are selling at the present time as he 
can in the Northern States, for the same amount of money, and can clear as many dollars, acre 
for acre, as he can on the high-priced land.

Hogs are raised in large numbers and in this high altitude there has never been known 
an epidemic among stock. Hogs are another heavy money producer for the farmer and breed-

variety do remarkably well, when protected from the rubbing and tramping of stock. Maple, 
Elm, Poplar, Walnut, Locust, Catalpa, Cottonwood, Box Elder are very popular for shade 
trees and are healthy and rapid growers. Almost every home, whether on farm or in the 
growing towns of Northwest Texas, is surrounded with numbers of these fine trees and p.re 
a deli'ght to the occupants of the houses.

Black Locust and Catalpa are set out in groves, not only as a windbreak or protec
tion, but also for the purpose of growing fence posts. These posts sell at from twelve to 
fourteen cents apiece and grow rapidly when well trimmed and given a little cultivation.

CATTLE
There is still a large portion of Texas given up to the cattle industry. All pastures are 

now fenced and cross fenced and a high grade Hereford has taken the place of the long horn. 
There are large amounts of money to be made in the cattle business, and a man starting in with 
a clear head and a few cows will in a few years be independent of all his fellow men. The un-
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er in Northern Texas, as are also sheep, horses, and mules. The same may be said of poultry, 
though there are but few making this a specialty.

Dairying is destined to become a great factor in this country. Capital is already pre
paring to invest in creameries, cheese factories, condensed milk canneries, and a second 
Elgin will grow in the heart of this desirable corner of Texas.

FU EL AND BUILDING M ATERIAL
Fuel is needed for little else than to cook with, and the expense is not to be compared 

with that in the Northern States. Coal is abundant on all sides, viz., in Colorado, Kansas, Okla
homa, and Texas.

Lumber can be had from Texas, New Mexico, or Louisiana at reasonable prices. Brick is 
also reasonable in price. Fence posts sell at from twelve cents for locust, catalpa or Bois 
d’Arc (pronounced bo-dark, the Mexican name for osage hedge), to eighteen cents each for 
cedar. Fence wire costs about the same as in the Mississippi Valley.

PRIVA TE CAR EXCURSIONS
The many and great advantages offered by Northern Texas are attracting thousands of 

people who want to look at land before buying; and for the comfort and convenience of all 
who desire to see our properties we have provided our own private hotel car, which leaves 
Chicago on the first and third Tuesday of every month, running through to the lands without 
change, over the Santa Fe system. You can join our party at Chicago or at any convenient 
station along the Santa Fe system. We make special arrangements so as to secure you the very 
lowest excursion rates for your railroad fare from your home and return.

When you join us you can live pleasantly on our private car until you return. You will 
be provided with a comfortable bed and wholesome meals at a very reasonable price, or you can 
bring your own lunch. You will avoid changing of cars or expensive hotel bills. Our teams 
and drivers will be on hand to drive you over the country and show all points of interest at no 
cost to you. You are under no obligation to buy land unless you wish to. We want all pros
pective purchasers to be thoroughly satisfied and to that end encourage personal inspection.

e®- TA KE NOTICE Tea
Our private cars leave Chicago over the Santa Fe system on the first and third Tuesday 

of every month, and you can join us at Chicago or at the nearest junction point with the Santa 
Fe system.

LAND VALU ES
We hesitate to place any set price on our lands, as they are advancing rapidly because 

of the large tide of immigration into this country. Just now our lands are selling at from 
$7.50 to $20.00 per acre, and will produce as much as lands costing $100.00 per acre or more 
in older localities. The lands we offer lie near growing towns and settled communities, and are 
the most desirable to be obtained. Similar lands which sold a few years ago in Oklahoma at 
$5.00 per acre are now held at $30.00 to $60.00 per acre.

T IT L E S
The land titles in Texas are unique. When Texas became a part of the United States she 

retained title to her domain and all titles since have come direct from the Sfate of Texas. The 
titles to the lands tve offer are guaranteed t° be perfect-
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LOCATION AND ADVANTAGES

The desirable features of our location are many, the undesirable few. Parmer County 
is situated on the very western line of the state, where the lands are pronounced by com
petent critics to be the best. The land from which our tract is selected was chosen by ex
perts in 1884 as the richest and best of the whole region, when all that territory was open for 
selection. The Rhea Pasture has a reputation, more than state wide, as the finest body of 
50,000 acres in Texas. The water is shallow, abundant and pure. We are located upon the 
great Santa Fe Transcontinental Route. W hat has heretofore been a branch is now being 
rebuilt and made over into the main line from Chicago to San Francisco, by which thou
sands of feet of mountain climbing will be avoided and hundreds of miles of winding and 
twisting track will be saved. It means much to be on the main line, not only for freight and 
passenger service, but just as soon as these great through trains start running over this 
“ short route” tens of thousands of people who never before sought or saw Texas will view 
these delightful plains and be in love with them. This can bring only one result—a great 
influx of people and consequent advance in values.

Here Health joins hands with Capital, while Profit adds to both.
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Everybody knows it is people makes land valuable. Texas is already receiving peo
ple rapidly.

Another advantage to come is the building of the main line from California to Gal
veston. This work is already planned by the Santa Fe Railroad, and the line will cross 
Texas only a little to the south of Bovina, guaranteeing to the community a direct line to 
the second largest exporting city in the United States. As the years roll on the great benefit 
of this straight line to the gulf will be more and more realized.

OPPORTUNITY
Low-priced lands are being rapidly taken up and soon there will be none. Act promptly 

while the opportunity exists. I f  you have land in the older States which is valued at a high 
figure sell it and buy cheaper land, and in a few years you will have a much larger acreage 
worth as much per acre as the land you have sold. I f  you have money out on interest it will 
pay you at least ioo per cent more to call it in and invest in Northern Texas lands. In Western 
lands, you have something always increasing in value and at the same time producing crops

NOON HOUR IN A CASTRO COUNTY, TEXAS, THRESHING PARTY

and making you money. There is a limit to the acreage of the United States, but the popula
tion is rapidly growing and lands must increase in value.

Taxes are very low in Texas, not running higher than $10.00 to $15.00 on a section, 
and freight rates are lower than in any other State in the United States, the Texas railroad 
commission having absolute control over all rates made.

SCHOOL LAW S
The school laws of Texas are excellent, in some ways superior to the laws of older 

states. The state itself has millions of school money at interest in which each county shares,
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and every county has something like 20,000 acres of land of its own, the income of which goes 
to school purposes. The land belonging to the older counties has been sold at small prices, 
but Parmer County will, when organized, have many times the money by reason of the 
increased price of lands. The interests of the taxpayer as well as the needs of the pupil are 
well provided for. The first school house in the Rhea Pasture has already been located. It 
is also a fortunate fact that there is a fine college, already conducted with success, at Here
ford, only thirty miles away. Advanced scholars will find this a decided advantage.

TWO-YEAR OLD ORCHARD NEAR BOVINA, TEXAS

HOMESTEAD LAW S
The Homestead act of Texas preserves the home, and the rights of the widow and the 

orphan. There is no State where the rights of the individual, regardless of wealth, is more 
carefully guarded than in Texas. The homestead embraces two hundred acres and all improve
ments, and may be in one or more tracts. It can not be confiscated for debt, and can be sold 
by the authorities only for taxes or for the purchase money, or for materials for improvements; 
and then the instrument of sale must be signed by the wife. Widows and children are entitled 
to one year support from an estate, and if there is no homestead proper, then sufficient property 
from the existing estate may be sold so as to raise the sum of $5,500.00. The following are 
the articles exempt from any execution: All farm implements; all household and kitchen furni
ture ; all books, tools and apparatus pertaining to a business, trade, or profession; two yoke 
of work oxen; five cows and calves; one wagon; two horses; one buggy or carriage, twenty 
sheep; twenty hogs; all forage or provision for house and stock consumption.

The property of married women is not liable for the husband’s debts, nor for her own 
contracts except for expenses upon her own property, nor is her property liable for her endorse
ments of negotiable instruments.
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The above described laws are the most generous ever provided for the struggling immi
grant and homeseeker in any country. The Homestead law is the bulwark of the home owner 
and husbandman. It has enhanced the meaning of the word “ home” for him, his wife, and 
children. In Texas more than in any other place in the world, the house of the toiler, or the 
aggressive farmer, is his castle, and though he live or die, succeed or fail, the faithful woman 
who has worked with him, and the tiny baby in her arms, will be defended and nourished by 
the strong laws which were made and are enforced in their behalf.

PARTY OP PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS IN THE RHEA PASTURE INSPECTING A VINEYARD 3 YEARS OLD

W RITE TO US
If you are seeking a home or looking for a safe investment, and desire to avail yourself 

of our cheap rates and special conveniences to see our lands and the great Southwest, call 
upon our nearest agent, or write to us for all information wanted. I f you have not the time to 
write, before excursion date, telegraph us at our expense, and we will arrange the trip for you, 
save you money and free you from many annoyances of travel.

YOU MUST GO
It is hard for many people to realize the truth about this part of Texas, and you must 

go see it to fully appreciate it. Hundreds have lived upon and farmed these lands in a small 
way for ten to forty years and are telling of its never failing crops and seasons and sounding 
its praises continually. Hundreds of others who doubted have become purchasers of land 
in and ardent advocates of Northwest Texas in a single day. In fact, it is the exception 
rather than the rule. Most men who see it buy at once. Even the most conservative for-
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get their usual timidity and the general expression is* “ You can’t go wrong to buy such 
land at such prices.” The reason is very evident to all who see it. The history of the 
Mississippi and Missouri Valleys has taught men that such lands, in such locations and 
with such natural beauty, fertility, inexhaustible water of such purity and climate so invit
ing, cannot remain at cheap prices. They will double and treble. The better the farmer 
and the better the judge of land and location the quicker they buy. Go, see and take ad
vantage of your opportunity before “ The Last of the Great Prairie Farming Lands” are 
sold. No other investment can be so trusted as land. People are looking for safety as well 
as profits nowadays, and you will find both— quick and sure—in Northwest Texas.

ONE OF THE PRIVATE CARS OF THE SOUTH AND WEST LAND CO.
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Chicago

“THE, ONLY W A Y ”
to the profit yielding 
home sustaining land
= = = = =  in the — -----
SOUTHWEST

: is the -------

&  Alton Railway
The best line to the best lands. Economical 
rates are in effect. The C. & A. makes a 
specialty of the land business..........................

Figures and complete information can be had 
by addressing

A. G. ROBINSON, G eneral A gent Passenger Department, C. &  A . R y., Rector Building, Clark 
^ane Monroe Streets, CHICAGO, ILL.

The Chicago Great Western Ry.
is the best route for

H O M E  S E E K E R S  A N D  LAND B U Y E R S
to ,the Southwest.

Three through trains to Kansas City are run daily and good connections are made 
with all lines South and West. Ask any Great Western Agent for information regarding 
home seekers and other reduced rates, which are frequently in effect.

or w rite  to, -----  -----

J. P„ ELMER, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t
S T. PAUL, M IN N .



W R I T E  T O  U S
If you are seeking a home or looking for a safe investment.

W R IT E  TO  US.

If you wish to avail yourself of our low railroad rates and special conveniences.
W R IT E  TO US.

If you wish to see the last of the fine prairie farm lands to be offered at cheap prices.
W R IT E  TO  US.

If you wish to visit the1 great Southwest at the minimum of expense and maximum of 
comfort.

W R IT E TO US.

If you want to raise fruit without fertilizing or irrigation.
W R IT E  TO  US.( ; ’

If you can sell your high-priced land and wish to buy as good or better for a much 
lower price.

' W R IT E  TO US.

If you wish to have ten times the number of acres with the same or a less investment.
W R IT E  TO  US.

If you wish a reliable agent to arrange all the details of your trip and provide for your 
comforts.

W R IT E  TO US.

For any information regarding the Rich Lands, Pure Air and Pure Water in the 
Great Southwest.

W R IT E  TO  US.

SOUTH AND WEST LAND COMPANY
954 M o n a d n o c k  B u i l d i n g  

CHICAGO, ILL .


